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Foreword

We the annual staff present to you the 1972 STINGER.

With much planning and work, we have attempted to capture on these pages our memories of this year at L.H.S.

We have used many new ideas in trying to make this STINGER different and long remembered. We hope you will enjoy the results of our efforts.

Judy McCough
Editor
Stinger Staff

JUDY MCCUTCCH - Editor
WANDA BARRON - Sponser

SIMMON WILSON, TROY STRICKER - Business Manager

Judith Irwin, Trudy Smith, Jan
ice Beatty, Andy Budge, Har
rie Brookaw, Martha Magpino - Class Officers
Summer Trips

Judy participated in the collegiate program at NLU last summer and received two high F's.

Dale Tashner, Dorothy Dunn, Trudy Smith, and Jonvon Irvine brought back many new and interesting ideas for the yearbook from leadership which they entered last summer.
Carnival Fun

CARNIVAL FUN
The Halloween Court of L.H.S.

QUEEN: MARIE BURGER
KING: ROGER SMITH
High School Court
Queen: CAYLE FRITH
Escort: ANDY BRIDGES

Junior High Court
Queen: TAMMY LOWMAN
Escort: JAMES AUSTIN
Halloween

CHRISTY THOMAS, BOBBY JOHNSON
Kindergarten Queen and Escort

BRENDA REYNOLDS, DAVID CHAIN
9th Queen and Escort

CLYDE AUSTIN, KAYLA POPWELL
LEE BANTLEY, PAM BELL
8th and 9th Queen and Escort

1st Queen and Escort
CATHY LOWERY
JOHNNY JOHNSON

2nd Queen
and Escort
DENNIS CRAZIER
ROBERT WALKER
TINA POLLARD, BONNIE DAVIS
3rd Queen and Escort

DOMESTIC GOLVIN
JAMES COOPER
EMMA SEWELL
CLOY MOY
10th and 11th Queens and Escorts

ALICE SEWELL, WAYNE HURTON
7th Queen and Escort

AHH . . . . let me out of here!

Rusty gets his fortune told!

It's ghouls and goblins time . . .
Snapshots

"Sweet Dreams TREE!"

Debbie studies better with her Specs on!

"The Boys hard at work!"

Trinka playing Junkee??

Look! What English does to Holygood.

Senior Girls join WOMEN'S LIB!
Varsity Girls


COACH SHEETY SPILLARS
Varsity Boys 1971-72


The team Captains are Wayne Wade, and Ernest Fields.

Coach Lancaster shows the team some new plays.
That play will never work.

I don't believe it!

Watch Dance go.

Did you lose something?

The reinforcements are ready.

What a shot!
Baseball

Getting the field ready is hard work.

Randy McKenzie

Terry Robinson

Sicky Bowen
Junior Girls

The Junior Girls are really studying to win this game.

What’s Debbie doing with her eyes closed?

J. Thornton, F. Williamson
K. Powell, L. Roberson

D. Cooper, R. Wells
C. Thornton, J. Bowens

Coach Spellans, G. Wilson

E. Beall, K. Richard
V. Dixon, D. Lee
Junior Boys 1971-72


Coach Lanenby goes over the plays one more time. The boys practicing before the game.
Basketball

John Ellis keeps the door for home games.

Douglas Platt, Gary Williamson, Lee Bentley - Keep the floor clean.

Bruce Wheeler helps with the clock.

John Ross keeps the books.

Rusty Norman - Ball Boy.

Gayle Frith - keeps records for the girls.
Activities

 Helpers in the concession stand are Jan Oliver, Elizabeth and Martha Reppond.

 Mildred Birden fills the water bottles.

 The huddle is serious business.

 Half-time calls for water.

 Wonder what Ricky and Trishki are discussing.

 Eighth and ninth grade boys compete in P.E.
The running of a school is a difficult task. We think our principal, Mr. Billy Till, does an excellent job at running Livville High School. Under his supervision, many needed changes and improvements have been made at Livville. The students as well as the faculty, have profited by his leadership. Mr. Till’s interest in the children has made him a valuable asset to our school.
Faculty

MARCIA HARBEll
Kindergarten

PHYLIS BROWN
First Grade

ELIE JONES
Third Grade

JUDY COLE
Third Grade

ORA LEE WAYNE
Fourth Grade
Seniors

Officers

Pres. - JUDY MCCOUGH
Vice Pres. - DOROTHY DUNN

Sec. and Treas. - JANICE IRWIN
Watch Dog - DOROTHY DUNN

Favorites

TRINITY SMITH
DAMI TANNER
WAYNE WADE

Seniors enjoy loading the bus on their way to Career's Day at NLU.

Due to an accident while playing basketball, Ernest Fields was absent the day Senior Portraits were made and was unable to have a retake.

What's for Dinner??

Mrs. Albritten enjoys opening a present from her homeroom!!!
Class Favorites

Denny Pearson and Marsha Repond

Officers
First - TRIMM
SCARBOROUGH
Vice Pres. - DOLORES SMITH
Rec. - JAMES BRANTLEY
Watch Dog - JANICE
BRANTLEY
Watch Dog - JAMES PARDOE

Is this Typing???
Juniors

Theresa Bradshaw
Ricky Bowen
Traci Brawley
Shelia Brinkley
Rosevelt Clark

Raymond Collins
Debra Coats
Jame Cooper
Charles Davis
Jerry Fields

Pamela Lee
Olaman Lewis
Danny McKinzie
Virgil Medinette
Kenneth Pace

Sammy Pace
James Parker
Denny Pearson
Martha Rapmond
Nicky Robertson

Tony Robertson
Timmy Scarborough
Betsy Simmons
Dorothy Smith
Hank Sparks

Brenda Walker
Robert Wilson

Get to work girl!!!
Class Favorites

CHARLENE SNELL and TYRONE MCPHERSON

Officers

Pres. — RANDY HILL
Vice Pres. — SUSAN BRIDGES
Sec. — HARVEY THOMAS
Treas. — ELVIS JOHNSON
Reporter — PETE PARKS
Watch Dog — TYRONE MCPHERSON
CHLORESENN ARMSTRONG
Class Favorites

9th

CLYDE AUSTIN
KAYLA POPWELL

Officers

Pres. CLYDE AUSTIN
Vice-Pres. STEVEN PACE
Rec. and Treas. KAYLA POPWELL
Rep. DEBBIE COOPER
Clyde Austin
Brenda Bledsoe
Renee Cade
Glynn Collins
Bobbie Cooper
Katie Cooper
Johnny Cox
Reve Cox
Jennifer Dean
Curtis Douglas
Willie Douglas
Auntie Fields
Fanny Fields
Thomas Fowler
Raylon Fields
Wesley Friden
LaDene Lee
John Martin
Debra McClain
Lee Moy
Steven Pace
Kayla Powell
Debra Stidgling
Wayne Thomas

Joanne Thornton
Kenneth Wade
Kerrie Walls

Room Nine
Seventh

Officers
Pres. - BRENT FRANKLIN
V. Pres. - KATHY FRANKLIN
Sec. - KATHY HOSKIN
Treas. - BILL PRINCE
Watch Dog - PAM COX

Favorites
KATHY FRANKLIN  BRENT FRANKLIN

Eighth

Officers
Pres. - LEE BRANTLEY
V. Pres. - JAN BOWEN
Sec. and Treas. - LUCY ROBERSON
Watch Dog - DOUGLAS PLATT

Favorites
TAMMY McPHERSON  SAMMY MOY
Room Seven

Lori Barr
Debra吟ford
Danny Hartley
Wayne Hartley
Michael Briden
Jackie Brider

Pamela Cox
Patricia Cox
Daniel Davis
Brenda Dean
Linda Dean
Josephine Dirks

John Douglas
Dale Dupree
Brent Franklin
Kathy Franklin
Ricky Glass
Emily Holson

Sharen Kilcrease
Mark King
Grady McLemore
Alton Pilgreen
Bill Prince
Terry Rappard

Jerry Richardson
John Roberson
Barbara Reynolds
Alice Sewell
Robert Shannon
Veena Shriping

Mary Kay Turner
David Thomas
Shirley Walker

I wonder what they have done?
Intelligent looking group.
Frankie Clark
Monica Cooper
William Dean
Jerry Eth
Kervin Gates
Curtis Hall
Brenda Kilcrease
Sheila Lay
Tommy Lomax
Bonnie McPherson
Phoebe Moore
Mona sta May

Ron Paul
Sandra Reesend
Richard Reynolds
Linda Richard
Rayford Royal
Charlie Shadle

Paul Smith
Sandy Smith
Stacey Smith
T nuanced Stell
Tom Smith
Tracey Smith

Reggie Stripling
Margaret Trout
Ricky Wade

Room Six

With help like that who needs a dictionary.

Study seems so come easy to them.
Room 4
Room 3

It looks as if the third grade does not enjoy studying.
The second grade have learned to keep their room neat by hanging their coats on coat racks.
Sophia Dixon
Joy Flair
Gwendolyn Frazier
David Fuller
Julie Glass
Phillip Harrell
Robert Hines
Rodney Hilton
John Iwami
Scarlett Johnson
Rhonda Kilcrease
Kathy Lowery
Beverly Manning
Kathiene Mcelhan
Candice Mitchell
Kimberly Patrick
Andy Reppond
Evelyn Richards
DeWayne Robinson
Terri Thompson
Amy Thompson
Natalie Turner
Kevin Wade
Andy Wheeler

Room One

Darren Wheeler
Terry Williams
Jimmy Williams

The first grade enjoys decorating their Christmas tree.

Tuff problems.
Kindergarten

Kindergarten enjoys going to get milk.
Sixth Grade
Officers
President - MARGARET TROUT
Vice President - TOM S nell
Sec. and Treas. - SANDY SMITH
Watch Dog - PAUL SMITH

Fifth Grade
Officers
President - ROBBY TOWN
Vice President - DAVID CHAIN
Secretary - DEBORAH HALL
Treasurer - ST EVEN THURSTON
Watch Dog - PAULA TARTAR

TRACEY S NELL
RAYFORD ROYAL

LINDY FRANKLIN
DAVID JOHNSON
Fourth Grade
Favorites
SHEILA DUNNE
CHRISS ROY

Fourth Grade
Officers
President - BONNIE SMITH
Vice President - JEFF RAY
Sec. and Treas. - JENNIFER GREEN
Watch Dog - JAMES ENGLISH

Third Grade
Section One
Favorites

DOROTHY WILSON
DAVID SNELL

Third Grade
Section Two
Favorites

CONNIE FOWLER
CAREY MCMICHERSON
Snapshots

First day of school is always rough on our teacher...

Everyone must pay attention to the teacher!!!

They call us the "Happy-Go-Lucky People,"

This is the way we wash our hands at Linville...

This is what we call a nice and pleasant recess!!!

ALL ABOARD, on the Mighty Merry Go-Round!!!
Future Homemakers

We are happy to have a new sponsor this year. We hope Miss Lewis enjoys her first year, and has many more. She is a graduate of Northeast Louisiana University. Miss Lewis is a native of Oak Grove, Louisiana and at the present time residing in Monroe. We as officers are happy working with her on F.I.R.A. program and also the having Home Economics under her.

of America


Our helpful club team are A. Bridges, T. Scarborough, P. Parks, C. Austin, B. Fowen, D. Tannor.

PRESIDENT - Robert Wilson
VICE PRESIDENT - Grace Wilson
SECRETARY - Phyllis Frith
Treasurer - Kaye Cox
PARLIAMENTARIAN - Rusty Norman
REPORTER - Kevin Armstrong

The Senior 4-H Club and their Advisors.
Junior 4-H Club

PRESIDENT - D. Robertson
VICE PRES. - L. Dean
SECRETARY - B. Reynolds
TREASURER - D. Turner

The Junior 4-H Club and their Adviser.
Seniors surprise their homeroom teacher, Mrs. Albertson, with a party.

"That must be good."

"But you didn't know any of the seniors could cook."

The senior class leaves for Monroe to attend a drug seminar at the Civic Center.

The Home Economics girls entertain the faculty with a tea.

Secretary of the La. Mental Health Foundation presented an informative program to the High School on the harm of drugs.
"I, Mrs. Goelia Lee Thurston, better known as 'Aunt Goelia' or 'Grandma' to most of the children at Linville, am the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Crow of Linville, now deceased. I attended the China Grove School in the first and second grades and Linville in grades 3-8. Before starting the ninth grade, I married Mr. William P. Thurston and, therefore, never finished high school. I have worked in the Linville cafeteria for 37 years, the past six as manager. Even though, I had many extra duties such as delivering skimmed milk,  seeding up broodcats, and pulling teeth, I enjoyed my work immensely. During these years I have worked under the following principals: Mr. V. L. Davis, Mr. Garland Jones, Mr. Atlee Holle, and Mr. Billy Hill."

A retirement tea honoring Mrs. Thurston was held by the LHS faculty and employees in October of 1971.

Mrs. Thurston's smiling face and friendly hello will be missed at Linville.
The team is in the middle!!!

This is how we begin to put our annual together.

Betty must be telling Tricky and Mrs. Siadie another wild story.

Dale, we are supposed to keep our heads up and not down!!!

Warden sends another to the "chair."

Robert, you are doing it wrong again!!!